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ABSTRACT 

The relation between firm (micro) and industry (macro) cost functions 

for the control of emissions are analyzed in this paper. Using aggre

gation methods found in modern production theory, it is demonstrated 

how industry cost functions can be constructed from fi rm functions. 

The model is illustrated with an empiri cal study of the Swedish Iron & 

Steel and Pulp & Paper industries where empirical micro functions are 

estimated and aggregated into macro relations. The main empirical re

sult is that the cost of reduction at the micro level reveal strong 

economics of scale while the opposite is true at the macro level. The 

elasticity of cost with respect to reduced emissions varies (at macro 

level) around 1.5, indicating that a 1 % increase in emission reduc

tion increases cost with about 1.5 %. 
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I INTRODUCTION 

Economic theory, including the economic theory of environmental pro

tection, concentrates on the micro level of the economy. Planners and 

policy-makers are, on the other hand, more interested in the macro le

vel. The aggregation of micro information to macro relations is, 

therefore, an important topic for economic research. However, aggrega

tion studies of this kind are rare and usually only micro or macro re

lations are considered. This applies to both empirical and theoretical 

studies. 

The purpose of this paper is to demonstrate, both theoretically and 

empirically, the aggregation from micro to macro. Our study object is 

firm and industry cost functions for emission control in two indus

tries with high pollution levels - Iron & Steel and Pulp & Paper. Firm 

cost functions are estimated using plant data f or the period 1969-

1975. These functions are used to construct empirical macro cost func

tions. 

The model is built on the assumption of a putty-clay production tech

nology. This seems to be an empirically relevant description of the 

production structure in most industries. (See 4, 6). In our case, this 

means that in each plant the emission control technology is determined 

by the overall capital structure. The construction of a macro cost 

function is then essentially a question of ordering firms according to 

their cost efficiency. This method of ranking firms is used by Sato 

(7) and by 3ohansen (4) for the construction of macro production fune-
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tions. Since we work with only one input ("cost") this ordering be

comes very simple. 

In section II we set out the main features of the model. The data base 

is described in section III and micro cost functions are estimated in 

section IV. Macro cost functions are constructed in section V an d some 

concluding remarks are presented in section VI. 

The following symbols are used: 

X1 = amount of reduced emission at fi rm i 

Xg = initial amount of emission at firm i 

c1 = cost of reducing emission at fir m i 

q1 = capacity of firm i 

Ç1 = amount of reduced emission per unit of output at firm i 

(Ç1 = xVq) 

= "social price" of emission 

C = industry cost of reducing emissions 

X = amount of reduced emission in industry 

mc = marginal cost 

ac = average cost 

PE = particulate emissions 

SS = suspended solids 

BOD^ = basic oxygen demand 

II THE MODEL 

The model assumes an industry with n plant s producing one homogeneous 

good and one kind of emission. The amount of discharge produced in the 
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absence of any control arrangements is Xg (i=1,....,n). It is also 

presumed that each factory has a (least-) cost function for the reduc

tion of emissions: c1 = f1(x"1) i=1,....,n, where x1 is the amount of 

emission reduced at plant i. (0 < x1 < Xg). 

The problem is treated as an ex pos t problem for the plant as a 

whole. This means that we presuppose that the factoris are already 

built, and more specifically that plant capacity, q1, is given. We al

so assume that the decision on emission control does not influence de

cisions on production, which we take to be equal to capacity in each 

plant. This is clearly a simplification, because legislation or the 

introduction of a charge on emissions will affect production levels in 

some factories. However, we regard this as a more long-term effect 

which may enter th e decisions concerning the closure of some marginal 

firms or the building of new ones. An assumption of unchanged produc

tion rates seems reasonable in the case of medium-term analyses. 

Suppose that we now want to co nstruct a relationship between the total 

costs (CrEc1) and the total amount of reduced emissions (XrEx1); C = 

F(X). Our problem is to fin d the proper distr ibution of reductions to 

the different plants, otherwise each level X can be associated with 

many different cost levels C. In order to do this we adopt the rule 

that the distribution should maximize net social benefits. If the 

social valuation of emissions1 is B(Xg-X), (where Xg= £Xg), then we 

1 We assume that society has a negative valuation of emissions so 
that B (Xq—X) is the cost to society of emission level Xg-X. 
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should try to minimize B(Xg-X) + C(X). If we assume a constant margi

nal valuation of emissions = P , we can formulate our problem as 
A 

follows: 

Minimize (Exg - Ex*) + Ef'^x*) 

Subject to: 

0 < X ^ Xg i-1f t•«•f n 

Since we can not assume Zf1(xX) to be linear, we have a non-linear 

programming problem. The solution does, of course, depend on the form 

of the micro cost functions f^Cx). Here we shall only consider the 

cases in which all the cost functions are monotone, i.e. when SfVax1  

> 0 (all i) or when 3f^/3x^ < 0 (all i). 

If 3f1/3x1 > 0, i.e. if all marginal cost curves are increasing, then 

our objective function is convex and the problem fulfills the Arrow-

Eindhoven sufficiency conditions. (2, p. 730-31). Applying the Kuhn-

Tucker conditions to our problem, we can deduce the following well-

known rules: 

mc* > P^ for all x > 0 => x* = 0 

mc1 = P^ for some x^; (0 < x^ < Xg) => x1 = x^ 

mc* < P^ for all x* > Xg => x* = Xg 

These rules are sufficient for a complete determination of the macro 

cost function. Each charge P^ determines the exact amount of emission 

control at each pl ant and hence, through the micro functions 
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c1 = f1(x1), the total costs and the total amount of emission reduc

tions. Increasing the charge succesively from zero, we can obtain all 

points on our macro function C = F(X). 

Suppose now that we have increasing returns to scale in the micro 

functions, i.e. that the marginal cost curves are falling; 

BfVSx1 < 0. (Here we also consider the case with constant marginal 

cost curves). Since the Arrow-Eindhoven conditions are not satisfied, 

(if SfV^x1 < 0) we can not apply the Kuhn-Tucker conditions. How

ever, if we take account of the fact that a total social optimum im

plies that each firm reduces its emissions to the point where further 

reductions would cost more than the social valuation, we can easily 

9 i 
obtain the following rules (ac denotes average cost of emission 

control, = fi(xi)/xi) 

ac1(xg) > Px => xX= 0 

acl(xg) = Px => indeterminate case 0 < x1 < Xg 

i/ i-w o v ii ac (Xg) < Px => X = xQ 

These rules also allow a complete determination of the amount of 

emission control at each plant. We observe that we have a discrete be

haviour in this case; firms switch between zero and complete reduction 

when the charge passes the critical level. This critical level is de

termined by the average control cost for complete reduction. The con

struction of a macro function C = F(X) is simpler in this case than in 

2 Observe that ac^(x^) f mc^(x^) if SfV^x* I 0 (since f*(0) = 0). 
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the former, as we now only have to order the plants according to the 

average cost of full emission reduction. 

Ill THE DATA BASE 

Data for the empirical illustrations were obtained from Facht (3). His 

data were in turn collected at the Environme ntal Protection Board in 

Sweden. Facht's data refers to plant observations in the Pulp & Paper 

and the Iron & Steel industries in Sweden. The data used for this 

study (see appendix) are: 

(i) For the Pulp & Paper Industry: 

1) Plant capacity in 1975 (1000 tons/year) 

2) Amount of suspended solids (SS) in 1969 and 1975 (kg/ton) 

3) Amount of Basic Oxygen Demand (BOD^) in 1969 and 1975 (kg/ton) 

4) Annual costs of reducing discharges (SS+BOD^) from 1969 level to 

1975 level. These costs include variable costs and capital costs. 

Capital costs were calculated as an annuity of 0.1627 of total 

capital outlay. (10 years depreciation period and 10 % interest. 

See Facht, p. 74). All costs are in 1000 SEK 1972 price level. 

A total of 40 pulp-producing plants were used for this study. 
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(ii) For the Iron & Steel Industry 

1) Capacity, same as for P & P. 

2) Amount of particulate emissions (PE) in 1969 and 1975 (kg/ton) 

3) Amount of suspended solids (SS) in 1969 and 1975 (kg/ton) 

4) Annual costs of reducing discharges from 1969 to 1975 level. 

Methods of measurement and units are the same as for the P & P. The 

cost is divided into the reduction of PE or SS. 

A tota l of 20 plants were used for this study. 

IV FIRM COST FUNCTIONS 

IV:1 General considerations 

First, an investigation of the general shape of the cost-curves was 

carried out.3 Special attention was paid to the nature of the margin

al cost-curves. A priori we assumed that the mc-curves w ould increase 

(with reduced amount of emissions) and specifically that marginal cost 

would increase when pu rifying approached 100 % (x* xjîj). However, we 

were not able to find any such tendencies. For Iron & Steel, the slope 

of the mc-curves were significantly negative for both kinds of 

emissions. The result was the same for BOD^ in the Pulp & Paper indu

stry. Only for SS in the Pulp & Paper industry could a weak tend ency 

be detected for the mc-curve to increase in some models. However, the 

3 See appendix. 
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tendency was statistically insignificant, and should be compared with 

the significantly negatively sloped mc-curves found in other models. 

The general form finally choosen for the micro cost functions (see 

appendix) was: 

c = f(q, Ç2) 

where q = plant capacity 1975 and Ç. = reduction 1969-1975, of 
J 

emission j measured as the difference between 1969 emission value 

(kg/ton) and 1975 emission value (kg/ton). The cost figure accordingly 

refers to the total reduction of q • Ç. emission units. 
J 

IV:2 Fir» cost functions for Pulp & Paper5 

Different specifications of f( ) were used for the t wo industries. 

Since only one cost measure was available for the reduction of two 

4 Our result contradict conventional wisdom and might be d ue to an 
insufficient data base. It is for instance possible that the mc-

curves really fall unt il purifying is close to limit (xVxg + 1 ) 

and that they then rise sharply. Our data are not detailed enough 
to detect such tendencies and this might explain our results. 

5 The micro functions estimated below are, of course, only approxima
tions. For more exact empirical analyses, see (5, 8, 9) for the 
Steel industry and (3) for the Pulp & Paper industry. 
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kinds of emissions in the Pulp & Paper industry, it was necessary to 

choose a non-linear functions6 

c = (q)al - (a2(^)a3 + aA(Ç2)a5) 

The parameters a^ - a,. were estimated by non-linea r least square 

regression. The results were: 

Table 1 Non-linear estimate of cost function for the Pulp & Paper 
a a a 

Industry: c = (q) 1 • (a2*(Ç,j) 5 + ^ 

= suspended solids, = BOD^). 

Parameter a1 a2 a3 a4 a5 

Estimate 0.728 3.00 0.665 9.45 0.322 

(t-ratio) (5.97) (1.05) (2.61) (1.07) (1.63) 

The log-likelihood function was -46.74412 and the ML estimate of 

sigma-square was 0.60612.7 

Ignoring the last figure in the parameter estimates, we obtain for the 

marginal (mc) and average cost (ac) functions: 

6 It was desirable to choose a function with the following proper
ties: f(q,0,0) = 0; f(q,Ç.|,0) * 0 if * 0 (and the same for . 

7 A plot of observation (c) vs model prediction (c) is shown in the 
appendix. The simple correlation between c and c was 0.817. 
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mc(x^) = • (3.00) • (0.66) • (x )̂ 

mc(x2) = (q)0,40 - (9.45) • (0.32) • (x2)~°*68 

ac(x^) = mc(x^)/0.66 (NOTE: = 0) 

ac(x2) = mc(x2)/0.32 (NOTE: x1 = 0) 

Both marginal and average cost curves are falling over the whole area 

of definition. The micro cost functions accordingly show returns to 

scale. It should also be observed that marginal and average costs in

crease with capacity when the amount of reduced emissions are constant 

but since x . = Ç . • q, that costs fall with capacity if reductions per 
U J 

unit of output (Ç .) are held constant. 
J 

IV:3 Firm cost functions for Iron & Steel 

The cost functions for the Iron & Steel Industry are simpler since 

each kind of emission (PE = 1 and SS = 2) is associated with a speci

fic cost figure. The function choosen was: 

c = a, • (q)a2 • (Çj)a3 j=1,2 

and a^ - a^ could be estimated by ord inary least-square regression 

when the function was expressed in a linear form. The results of these 

regressions are shown in table 2 below: 
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Table 2 Linear regression of cost functions for the Iron & Steel 
ao ®3 

Industry: c = a1 • (q) (Ç^) , j = 1,2 

(j = 1 particulate emissions, j = 2 suspended solids). 

In a^ a2 a3 Adj R2 

Particulate Estimate 0.998 0.9026 0.5732 0.583 

emissions (t-ratio) (0.85) (4.73) (2.18) 

Suspended Estimate 2.948 0.6143 0.3622 0.485 

solids (t-ratio) (2.87) (3.20) (1.14) 

Ignoring all but t wo figures in the parameter estimates, we obtain for 

mc and ac: 

mc(Xl) = 2.71 • (q)0,33 • (0.57) • (x2)~0*43 

mc(x2) = 19.06 • (q)0,25 • (0.36) • (x^-0,64 

ac(x^) = mc(x2)/0.57 (NOTE; x^ = 0) 

ac^) = mc(x^)/0.36 (NOTE: = 0) 

(The shape of these cost-curves are the same as for the P & P curves, 

and the reader is referred to the comments given in the earlier sec

tion) . 
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V INDUSTRIAL COST FUNCTIONS 

V:1 General considerations 

It was shown in section IV that all mc- a nd ac-curves were falling. 

According to the rules established in section II, this means that 

either zero emissions or complete cleaning (at the firm level) is in 

accordance with our optimality conditions. An ordering of firms 

according to average (firm) cost for complete reduction allows a de

termination of the relation between the total amount of emission re

duction and the implicit "social price". This is illustrated in tables 

3 and 4 using the 1969 figures of total amount of emissions and 1975 

capacity figures (see appendix). Table 3 for example, shows that 

181 000 kg SS would be reduced in the P & P industry if a charge of 

0.25314 (SEK/kg) was imposed on the industry. (Provided of course that 

the economy behaved in accordance with the rules of a competitive eco

nomy). This charge would make 100 % cleaning profitable in 9 plants 

whereas the remaining 31 would consider any c leaning unprofitable. A 

charge of 1.45 SEK/kg is necessary in order to remove all emissions. 

However 90 % (210 000 ton) can be removed with a charge a 0.3 SEK/kg. 
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Table 3 Estimated macro cost relations for the reduction of 

emissions from the Paper & Pulp Industry. 

C1 = Marginal macro cost SEK/kg emission (= Average plant cost for SS) 

C2 = Total amount of reduced emission (tons of SS) 

C3 s Marginal macro cost (SEK/kg) (BOD^) 

C4 = Total amount of reduced BOD^ (tons) 

C1 C2 

.18126 125323. 
.13486 138490. 
.20793 147479. 
.21698 154999. 
.21756 160876. 
.21757 167126. 
.23944 172476. 
.25143 177117. 
.25314 181000. 
.26204 135056. 
.26227 189550. 
.26528 192651. 
.26834 195707. 
.27227 198831. 
.28244 201024. 
.23367 204567. 
.28796 206637. 
.28961 208735. 
.29393 211377. 
.30082 213676. 
.30883 216526. 
.31447 218206. 
.32132 220177. 
.32603 222671. 
.33201 223359. 
.33520 225623. 
.33523 226939. 
.33694 228657. 
.33716 230052. 
.34632 231714. 
.39143 232514.' 
.39534 233444. 
.48379 233930. 
.50353 234330. 
.64007 234432. 

1.45243 234493. 

C3 C4 

49353. 
111526. 
126007. 
152017. 
164788. 
176524. 
200652. 
203451. 
231913. 
236257. 
250032. 
254040. 
269737. 
276615. 
284372. 
290807. 
302487. 
309359. 
312029. 
326065. 
334540. 
337264. 
348193. 
358987. 
364037. 
370377. 
381377. 
336382. 
383133. 
391031. 
394649. 

71 395672. 
397142. 
398339. 
399346. 
400296. 
400846. 
401635. 
401937. 
402307. 
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Table 4 Estimated macro cost relations for the reduction of 

emissions from the Iron & Steel Industry. 

C1 s Marginal macro cost (SEK/kg) (PE) 

C2 = Total amount of reduced particulate emissions (tons) 

C3 = Marginal macro cost (SEK/kg) (SS) 

C4 = Total reduction of emissions (tons) (SS) 

C1 C2 C3 C4 

.32117 10842.0 

.39193 14536.0 .15747 36480.0 
.42399 13993.0 .33761 46530.0 
.43542 23333.0 .53025 49234.0 
.46593 23909.0 .60155 53004.0 
.47274 45359.0 .63330 55098.5 
.51275 46374.0 .97840 56152.5 
.52278 50933.0 1.09298 56640.0 
.53560 59573.0 1.13221 57394.0 
.59291 71543.0 1.22453 57901.0 
.60793 72755.5 1.57138 53216.0 
.64670 74764.5 1.61530 58441.0 
.64704 77343.5 2.01362 58540.0 
.68215 78030.1 2.10752 53710.4 
.71272 30160.1 3.21769 58318.4 
.82455 82207.6 
.87232 82813.6 
.89736 32926.6 

1.25008 33124.6 
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If the actual reductions per unit of production 1969-1975 are kept 

O 
fixed, we obtain the following emission reductions together with 

implicit marginal social valuation. 

Table 5 Emission reductions 1969-1975 with implicit marginal social 

valuation (price) 

Reductions Social Price 
(tons) (SEK/kg) 

ss 163 544 0.22 
p & p 

B0D7 203 684 0.11 

PE 60 866 0.59 
I & s 

SS 51 176 0.60 

Thus, the I & S industry reduced emissions as if a charge of 0.60 

(SEK/kg) had been imposed. 

V:2 Industry cost functions for the Pulp & Paper industry 

Using the figures in table 3 we can derive a relationohip between in

dustrial (least-) cost and total amount of reduction. Such a rela

tionship is shown in figure 1 for SS. (The figure for BOD^ is very si

milar). The points of figure 1 (and the correspondng for BOD^) were 

used to estimate the industrial cost function using the equation: 

8 The figures are somewhat different from the actual emission reduc
tions during the period since we assume that 1969 capacities equal 
the 1975 figures. 
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2 C = • X 

The results (from ordinary least-square regression) are presented in 

the table below:9 

Table 6 Estimated macro cost functions for the Pulp & Paper industry 

In C = lna^ + a^ • lnX* 

(t-ratio under parameter estimate) 

Material In a^ a2 Adj R2 

Suspended -7.0981 1.438 0.995 

solids (-36.37) (89.36) 

B0D? -8.8362 

(-22.59) 

1.519 

(48.80) 

0.984 

* C in 1 000 SEK, X in tons. 

Since a 1.5 for both kinds of emissions, we obtain for the elasti

city of cost 

(dC/dX)/(C/X) « 1.5 

Thus a 1 % increase in emission reductions leads to a 1.5 S increase 

in cost.10 

9 Observe that the regressions are not made with directly observable 
data. Data are generated from our micro cost functions and or
dered. The regressions are, in these cases, only curve-fitting and 
the good statistical fit is natural. 

10 Observe that the mc-curves for the industry as a whole increase 
despite the falling mc-curves for each individual firm. 
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Figure 1 Macro cost function for the reduction of BOD^ in the Pulp & 

Paper industry 

V:3 Industry cost functions for the Iron & Steel industry 

Industrial cost functions for the Iron & Steel industry were construc

ted in the same way as for P 4 P. In figure 2, we show the relation

ship between total costs and reduction of PE. Industry cost functions 

were estimated using the log-relation. The results are shown in table 

7. 
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Table 7 Estimated industry cost functions for the Iron & Steel 

industry11 

In C = In a^ + a^ • In X* 

Material In a^ a2 Adj R2 

Particulate -3.23 1.223 0.999 

emissions (-44.71) (183.14) 

Suspended -18.037 2.533 0.974 

solids (-14.46) (22.12) 

* C in 1000 SEK, X in tons. 

Thus the cost-elasticity was around 1.2 for PE, and 2.5 for SS. 

11 See footnote 9. 
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Figure 2 Macro cost function for the reduction of particular 

emissions in the Iron & Steel industry 

VI CONCLUDING REMARKS 

In this paper we have estimated firm cost functions for th e control of 

emissions using plant data f rom two Swedish industries. These micro 

cost functions were used to construct macro (or industry) cost func

tions. 
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The empirical results show that the average (and marginal) cost-curves 

at the firm level are falling with the amount of reduction. This re

sult is contrary to engineering evidence and might be due to an insuf

ficient data base. On the industry level, our result shows that the 

elasticity of cost (with respect to total amount of reduction) is 

around 1.5, i.e. that a 1 % increase in reductions means a 1.5 % in

crease in total costs. 
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APPENDIX 

A:1 Data 

C1 = Plant capacity in 1975 (1 000 tons/year) 

C2 = Amount of Syspendid Solids 1969 (kg/ton pulp) 

C3 = Amount of BOD^ 1969 (kg/ton pulp) 

C4 = Reduction of Suspendid Solids 1969-1975 (kg/ton) 

C5 = Reduction of B0D? 1969-1975 (kg/ton) 

C6 = Annual discharge reduction costs 1969-1975, 1 000 SEK 1972 price 

level 

C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 

9.0 16.9 311.0 12.5 207.0 447.0 
15.0 79.2 30.0 70.7 12.4 509.0 
25.0 32.0 22.0 25.3 9.0 439.0 
30.0 69.0 89.0 64.1 29.1 2 462.0 
40.0 10.0 8.0 8.4 4.4 285.0 
30.0 73.1 144.8 66.4 109.3 1 639.0 
36.0 37.8 8.4 36.7 5.3 665.0 
40.0 53.7 68.1 46.5 43.1 2 055.0 
40.0 42.0 100.2 20.2 37.6 181.6 
45.0 31.0 38.9 7.1 18.5 2 077.0 
60.0 8.1 24.5 4.8 5.6 311.0 
70.0 44.3 17.1 23.2 2.2 640.0 

110.0 28.4 58.5 7.7 44.7 2 447.0 
80.0 38.2 146.7 12.1 10.1 1 861.0 

105.0 21.9 65.5 17.1 26.2 2 030.0 
90.0 65.3 160.9 54.4 52.2 3 336.0 
90.0 112.6 141.9 107.1 43.2 3 207.0 

135.0 14.6 50.9 5.0 15.3 2 893.0 
180.0 14.4 20.1 10.4 20.0 1 528.0 
240.0 16.9 28.5 14.0 5.5 599.0 
145.0 12.2 53.5 2.8 6.1 2 486.0 
500.0 5.7 21.0 1.0 2.0 3 490.0 
255.0 18.2 102.0 4.7 75.7 3 032.0 
250.0 79.6 55.1 68.4 25.9 4 194.0 
230.0 101.5 214.6 98.3 207.7 2 210.0 
250.0 21.4 33.9 7.8 5.6 1 080.0 
320.0 44.6 36.5 21.3 25.5 2 740.0 
405.0 142.4 153.5 139.1 137.0 10 116.0 
320.0 23.5 75.4 13.5 21.3 1 965.0 
420.0 10.7 25.7 .5 11.0 4 531.0 
495.0 26.6 57.5 15.9 10.9 4 288.0 

27.0 .6 37.9 .0 25.1 133.0 
125.0 50.0 40.4 .0 13.2 176.0 
65.0 14.3 12.9 4.8 .0 127.0 

175.0 9.5 28.6 6.7 .0 1 333.0 
110.0 35.3 13.7 5.5 .0 148.9 
115.0 14.5 25.2 .0 8.7 67.1 
412.0 8.6 38.1 .0 11.4 2 560.0 
422.0 21 «3 25.9 9.5 .0 402.0 
580.0 4.3 24.2 .0 5.1 2 636.0 



Data for the Iron & Steel Industry 

C1 = Plant capacity 1975 (1 000 tons/year) 

C2 = Reduction of particulate emissions 1969-1975 (kg/ton) 

C3 = Reduction of suspendid solids 1969-1975 (kg/ton) 

C4 = Annual costs of reducing particulate emissions 1969-1973 

(1 000 SEK) 

C5 s Annual costs of reducing suspended solids 1969-1973 (1 000 SEK) 

C6 = Amount of particulate emissions 1969 (kg/ton) 

C7 s Amount of suspended solids 1969 (kg/ton) 

C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 

15.0 5.9 4.6 68.3 53.5 7.2 6.6 
50.0 20.0 3.7 302.8 195.7 20.3 4.5 
90.0 .8 0.0 180.5 0.0 2.2 0.0 
130.0 2.3 3.5 49.9 492.8 4.7 3.9 
75.0 0.0 5.5 0.0 1 090.0 0.0 6.5 
71.0 6.2 2.4 744.5 1 811.7 9.6 2.4 
120.0 6.1 .8 2 593.3 927.0 31.2 .9 
105.0 9.0 2.4 983.0 364.0 11.5 3.0 
200.0 20.8 0.0 251.5 0.0 21.7 0.0 
195.0 8.6 0.0 3 457.0 0.0 22.6 0.0 
245.0 6.5 0.0 1 156.0 0.0 8.2 0.0 
260.0 37.3 1.0 2 709.0 154.0 41.7 2.9 
320.0 11.4 0.0 3 680.0 0.0 12.7 0.0 
355.0 5.2 5.6 1 700.0 1 251.0 6.0 5.9 
340.0 9.7 7.6 2 297.0 3 134.0 16.4 8.1 
340.0 7.1 1.3 3 079.0 695.5 7.6 3.1 
525.0 2.0 0.0 574.0 0.0 3.9 0.0 

1 900.0 5.0 18.0 2 982.0 3 497.0 6.3 19.2 
1 200.0 5.2 2.4 7 644.0 1 075.0 7.2 3.1 
1 500.0 8.4 4.9 8 280.0 5 345.0 11.3 6.7 
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A:2 The shape of the firm cost-curves 

In addition to the equations presented on p. 8ff in the paper, we also 

tested the following models: 

i i i , i, i« -i 
c = a0 + â x + a2*x *(x /xQ) + ayq 

and 

i u u i u t i\2 / i/ i \ w -i c = bQ + b̂ x + b2*(x ) • (x /Xg) + by q 

For the first function we have 

i i / i 
mc = a^ + a2#x /Xq 

and for the second 

mc"*" = b^ + b2*x^*(xVxg) 

The variable xVxjîj denotes reduction relative to total possible reduc

tion and was included in order to study the effects on costs when 

cleaning approached the limit. 
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The results for the first equation are shown in the table below: 

ao a1 "2 a3 R2 

I & S, PE 630.6 2.43 -2.41 -0.308 0.706 

(t-value) (1.45) (3.03) (-2.70) (-0.25) 

I & S, SS 823 2.92 -2.97 -0.893 0.688 

(t-value) (2.27) (-2.97) (-2.26) (-0.60) 

The results (e.g. falling mc-curves) were roughly the same with the 

second model. 

Since we had only one cost measure and two kinds of emissions, we 

tested the following model for the P & P industry:12 

i i , iN2 / i, i v i , iv2 / i, i v 
c s aQ + ai*x-| + a2* ̂ x2 *^xr x10' + a3*x2 + a4* ̂ x2^ * 'x2'x20^ + 

+ â q1 

(1 = SS, 2 = B0D?) 

12 Here we could not work with the variable x1#(xVxg) because of the 

strong correlation between this variable and x1. 
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Several modifications of this models were tried. One result (no 

constant or capacity variable) is shown in the table below: (t-value 

below estimates) 

ao a1 a2 

lA 
CO CO KN CO 

-6 _5 
- 0.15 1.9*10 ° 0.38 -0.9*10 -

(2.2) (1.52) (5.64) (-6.34) 

Similar results were found in all regressions. The mc-curve was signi

ficantly negative for BOD^ and insignificantly positive for SS.13 

We finally chose the formulations shown in the paper because of sim

plicity, goodness of fit and theoretical consistency. These functions 

have the same general shape as the functions estimated with the linear 

models presented here. (Except perhaps for SS in P & P). 

The goodness of fit of the nonlinear model (table 1) are shown in the 

figure below. The simple correlation between observed value and model 

prediction was 0.817. 

13 Non-linear models gave a significantly negative mc-curve also for 
SS. See the estimate in table 1. 
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C22 

Model 
prediction 

C22=C32 

4000„+ 

-e H H 1- + T-+C32 
0. 2500. 5000. 7500. 10000. 12500. 

Observed values 

Figure A:1 Observed value (plant cost) vs. model prediction for P & P 

firm cost function (see table 1, p. 9). 
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